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 Genealogy Society 
 Of 
 Craighead County, Arkansas 

 
 This month’s meeting is  
Editor: Nancy Matthews  
  

 

VOLUME NUMBER TWENTY-FIVE, ISSUE NUMBER FIVE                       MAY 2021 

  

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING: 
The Executive Board Meeting for May was 

held at the Craighead County Jonesboro 

Public Library on May 15, 2021. 

1. The next scheduled board meeting will 

be June 13, 2021. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 Remember to check our Webpage at 

www.gscca.net and click on the link for links 

to more upcoming events and webinars. 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

Jonesboro Sun Obituary Index 
 

Technically, we probably should shorten it to 

“Obituary Index.” It has become so much 

more than just the Jonesboro Sun. We now 

include individuals whose obituary is only on 

the Funeral Home Website and not in the 

Jonesboro Sun. For several years, we have 

also included articles about a death that might 

not always have an obituary. 

 

For the last 15 years or so, Sarah Dacus has 

read the paper every morning and emailed the 

list of names to be included in the index. Her 

hard work has been a major contribution to 

our Obituary Index.  

 

Sarah has decided that she needs to pass the 

job along to someone else. Recent changes in 

the Jonesboro Sun distribution policy have 

made it difficult for her to continue. 

 

Would you be interested in helping? The 

Society maintains an online subscription to 

the Jonesboro Sun that can be used for this 

purpose. If you would be interested, please 

email gscca@suddenlink.net or 

nlmatthews@suddenlink.net with questions or 

comments.  

 

THANK YOU, SARAH. 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

THIS MONTH IN HISTORY: 
 

May 5 - Celebrated in Mexico as Cinco de 

Mayo, a national holiday in remembrance of 

the Battle of Puebla in 1862, in which 

Mexican troops under General Ignacio 

Zaragoza, outnumbered three to one, defeated 

the invading French forces of Napoleon III. 

 

May 20, 1862 - President Abraham Lincoln 

signed the Homestead Act opening millions 

of acres of government owned land in the 

West to “homesteaders” who could acquire up 

to 160 acres by living on the land and 

cultivating it for five years, paying just $1.25 

per acre. 

 

May 22, 1972 - President Richard Nixon 

became the first American president to visit 

Moscow. Four days later, Nixon and Soviet 

Russia’s leader Leonid Brezhnev signed a 

pact pledging to freeze nuclear arsenals at 

current levels. 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

Library Returns to  
Normal Hours  
 

We are returning to normal hours to better 

serve our patrons. During the pandemic, 

we slowly expanded our hours since 

reopening to ensure the safety of our staff 

and patrons. At this point, we have taken 

additional precautions in our building, 

such as adding plexiglass and placing 

spacing stickers on the floor.  
 

Given those precautions, the fact that our staff has finally had the opportunity to become vaccinated, and 

the lower case counts, we felt it was the right time to return to normal hours. When people visit, they can 

expect to see our staff wearing masks. Visitors will still be able to access many of our helpful resources, 

including checking out items, public computers, printing/copying, and more.  

 

While we are not yet able to open up all of our rooms for public use, we allow people to make 

appointments to use some of our glass study rooms. We encourage our patrons to utilize the self-check 

out machines when they prepare to check out their books, movies, audiobooks, and CDs but they may 

also check out at the desk if needed. For those who wish to still utilize the option, we continue to provide 

curbside service for picking up items placed on hold. Patrons may place items on hold through our catalog 

or by calling the library at 870-935-5133. We recommend that patrons continue wearing masks while in the 

building. 

 

-Tonya Ryals, Craighead County Jonesboro Public Library Assistant Director 

 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

With the return to normal hours at the library, and the re-opening of some areas, the 

Genealogy Area has been opened.  

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

New Database: TENNESSEE COUNTY DATABASE - Visit https://tngs.org/tcd  

As a part of the TNGS Partnership program, the Tennessee Genealogical Society has developed 

a database for all the counties in the state.  This database is intended to provide quick access to 

what records each county may have, where to find those records and the types of repositories that 

are locally available.  This data will be maintained by the Tennessee Area Advisors and the 

website staff.  If you find any problems or have suggestions for additions or corrections, please 

contact the appropriate advisor or email TCD@tngs.org . 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

https://t.e2ma.net/click/aicpfd/mn4ndy/aae9tl
https://t.e2ma.net/click/aicpfd/mn4ndy/q2e9tl
https://t.e2ma.net/click/aicpfd/mn4ndy/q2e9tl
https://tngs.org/tcd
mailto:TCD@tngs.org
https://t.e2ma.net/click/aicpfd/mn4ndy/uhd9tl
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Old Disease Names Frequently found on Death Certificates 

Ablepsy - Blindness 

Ague - Malarial Fever 

American plague - Yellow fever 

Anasarca - Generalized massive edema 

Aphonia - Laryngitis 

Aphtha - The infant disease "thrush" 

Apoplexy - Paralysis due to stroke 

Asphycsia/Asphicsia - Cyanotic and lack of oxygen 

Atrophy - Wasting away or diminishing in size. 

Bad Blood - Syphilis 

Bilious fever - Typhoid, malaria, hepatitis or elevated temperature and bile emesis 

Biliousness - Jaundice associated with liver disease 

Black plague or death - Bubonic plague 

Black fever - Acute infection with high temperature and dark red skin lesions and high mortality rate 

Black pox - Black Small pox 

Black vomit - Vomiting old black blood due to ulcers or yellow fever 

Blackwater fever - Dark urine associated with high temperature 

Bladder in throat - Diphtheria (Seen on death certificates) 

Blood poisoning - Bacterial infection; septicemia 

Bloody flux - Bloody stools 

Bloody sweat - Sweating sickness 

Bone shave - Sciatica 

Brain fever - Meningitis 

Breakbone - Dengue fever 

Bright's disease - Chronic inflammatory disease of kidneys 

Bronze John - Yellow fever 

Bule - Boil, tumor or swelling 

Cachexy - Malnutrition 

Cacogastric - Upset stomach 

Cacospysy - Irregular pulse 

Caduceus - Subject to falling sickness or epilepsy 

Camp fever - Typhus; aka Camp diarrhea 

Canine madness - Rabies, hydrophobia 

Canker - Ulceration of mouth or lips or herpes simplex 

Catalepsy - Seizures / trances 

Catarrhal - Nose and throat discharge from cold or allergy 

Cerebritis - Inflammation of cerebrum or lead poisoning 

Chilblain - Swelling of extremities caused by exposure to cold 

Child bed fever - Infection following birth of a child 

Chin cough - Whooping cough 

Chlorosis - Iron deficiency anemia 

Cholera - Acute severe contagious diarrhea with intestinal lining sloughing 

Cholera morbus - Characterized by nausea, vomiting, abdominal cramps, elevated temperature, etc. Could 

 be appendicitis 

Cholecystitus - Inflammation of the gall bladder 

Cholelithiasis - Gall stones 

Chorea - Disease characterized by convulsions, contortions and dancing 

(To be continued) 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

GSCCA Board 

President – Deanna Ketcher  Recording Secretary – Joyce Seibert 

Vice President - Irene Goble  Corresponding Secretary – Susie Grommet 

Treasurer – Laura Rooks  Historian – Jan Beasley 

Publicity – Elizabeth Stokes  Publications/Newsletters – Nancy Matthews 

Membership -- Debbie Powers 

 

Members-At-Large: Lynn Dowdy & Gail Lies 
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9 Steps to Success in Searching Old Newspapers 

for Your Ancestors 
 
1. Not Everything is 

ONLINE! Only about 15% 
is online in free and 
subscription sites in the U.S. 
Spend time offline too 

 

2. Deliberately 

Misspell When 

Searching Online OCR is 
not perfect and scanning 
100 year old newsprint 
creates errors 

 

3. Looking for an 

Obituary Online? Add 
"beloved" or "dear" in your 
online search criteria 

 

4. ALWAYS use 

Advanced Search 
Booleans, proximity, 
location, title, etc. yield 
better results than just 
using the simple or basic 
online search 

 

5. Don't Just Search 

for Names! Try 
addresses, occupations, 
business names, clubs, 
churches and other words 

 

6. Can't Afford a 

Subscription? Go to a 
library; get a free trial; plan 
your searches and just 
subscribe for a short time 

 

7. Remember to 

Search Hyphenated 

Words In the old days, 
many words were 
hyphenated so search 
portions of names 

 

8. GET SMART! Don't 
just jump in and enter a 
surname in a box. There 
are webinars, tutorials, and 
articles that will show you 
the tricks 

9. Visit The Ancestor Hunt at http://www.theancestorhunt.com/newspapers.html to 
get hundreds of articles and links to help you become a master newspaper researcher 
 
Copyright The Ancestor Hunt 2015-2019  
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CORPORATE MEMBERS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

All-Clean USA 

3411 One Place 

Jonesboro, AR 72404 

 870-972-1922 

glies@allcleanusa.com 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
www.facebook.com/GSCCA/ 

808 likes 

 

315 W. Oak Ave, Jonesboro, AR 72401  

870-935-5133 

 

 

 

 

 

Digital Photos Collection 
http://libraryinjonesboro.contentdm.oclc.org/ www.gscca.net  

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Genealogy Lock-In 
15th Summer Edition - July 17, 2021 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

                906 Southwest Dr. St. A-1 

                Jonesboro, Arkansas 72401 
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